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PARTNERS IN INTERMODALISM
Good afternoon. It is a pleasure to be a part of your conference today
and I hope that the focus of my presentation will help contribute to a
better understanding of the intermodal freight industry.
Let's talk about intermodalism. Only a few years ago, it spelled
financial failure for most railroads. Typical stereotypes included
unreliable service; damaged products; cut-rate pricing.
Today, all that has changed. Today, most of the shipping community
has come to know and appreciate the value intermodal service has to
offer.
Intermodal shipping, as we know it today, began with CSX
Transportation's sister company, Sea-Land, in 1956 with the advent of
the international container. Since then, we have seen not only an increase in international movement, but a rise in the domestic market as
well with the introduction of spine cars and double-stack trains.
Intermodalism is fast-becoming the shining star in the world of transportation.
Today, every major steamship company and rail carrier offers intermodal service in one form or another to their customers. And, many
truckload and less-than-truckl~ad motor carriers are jumping on the
bandwagon. Trucks continue to convert a large percentage of their
business to intermodal, a fact that only reinforces intermodal's value. In
fact, one of the intermodal industry's customers today is the United
States Postal Service.
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CSX Intennodal is not a railroad. It is an intennodal service company, the first of its kind, with the independence and flexibility to choose
among the carriers and modes of transportation. It is a stand-alone
company with a nationwide network of 33 dedicated intennodal terminals, including service to Canada and Mexico. And, it directly services all
major markets and ports in the United States. This is a key point when
discus·s ing intermodalism--the ability to connect points across the country.
Prior to the formation of CXS lntennodal as an independent business
unit in 1988 from the intermodal units of CSX and Sea-Land, the intermodal business failed to receive the focus it does today as a separate
company. The reason was that intermodal accounted for only small
segments of the former companies' revenues.
Combining the intermodal units of CSX and Sea-Land to form what
we know today as CSX Intermodal resulted in many benefits, not the
least of which was getting a clear picture of intermodal's cost structure.
CSXI's parent company, CSX Corporation, located in Richmond, saw
the potential for intennodalism in the U.S. and the need for the company
to grow and develop in that emerging intermodal marketplace.
Two other important reasons included breaking out of strictly
regional markets and moving into nationwide domestic and international
markets while taking advantage of operating synergies of the two organizations, CSX and Sea-Land.
The result is the nation's largest and only North American intermodal company. In 1992, CSXI's operating income climbed to nearly $39
million turnaround from that of 1987. Last year, it moved more than 1.3
million loads, making it the largest intermodal operating company. CSX!
operates over 258 dedicated intermodal trains each week on its nationwide network.
And, it is one of the premier providers of double-stack transportation.
Double-stack movement offers the intermodal customer economic value
as well as a reliable, damage-free ride.
The intermodal business is one of the rail industry's growth areas
today. Some say it is the future of the transportation industry, but it is
still an evolving business.
CSXI's lines of business include:
• Domestic container and trailerload.
• International container movement via agreements with steamship
lines.
•Less-than-trucklo ad and truck-load movement working with motor
carriers.
•Parcel and bulk-mail movement.
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Some additional benefits of intermodal include:
• Environmentally sound transportation
•Reduced highway congestion
•A nationwide rail infrastructure maintained exclusively by the
railroads.
Intermodal is fast becoming a premier transportation option, regardless of the type of commodity.
What makes CSX Intermodal unique is its ability to develop service
agreements with any rail carrier. It is not limited to the rail network of
its sister company, CSX Transportation. This has enabled CSXI to offer
customer service transportation throughout North America.
CSXl's primary rail carriers include CSX Transportation, Conrail,
and Florida East Coast Railway in the East; The Southern Pacific and
Burlington Northern in the West; and Canadian National and Canadian
Pacific in Canada.
CSXI also can provide true door-to-door service through its motor
carrier operation, with 26 nationwide trucking terminals. As the business continues to evolve, fully integrated door-to-door service will become a key part of the transportation equations.
From all of this background, it should be obvious that CSXI sees
intermodalism as a business here to stay.
How does intermodal fit with ISTEA (The Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991)? The bottom line is that ISTEA asserts,
as a matter of national policy, that intermodal is a growing critical
transportation element and must be considered in any transportation
planning or economics program.
ISTEA is primarily intended to fund highways and mass transit.
Outside of grade crossing safety projects, ISTEA funding of rail freight
facilities is limited to projects which reduce congestion and improve air
quality in non-attainment areas. There is also a provision which permits
funding of highway construction for rail clearances.
These criteria really don't present much of a chance of getting any
intermodal-specific projects approved for funding under ISTEA But the
fact that I am participating in a panel on intermodalism designed to
provide a better understanding of this industry is an example of the
early impact and benefit of ISTEA
ISTEA is creating an awareness of rail-freight intermodal with
metropolitan planners. And it is creating an understanding of the
planning process with rail managers.
There is little doubt the planning process under ISTEA will drive the
long term support of the intermodal freight service. If you value air
quality and energy conservation, then double stack intermodal fuel
efficiency at 20-25 trailer miles per gallon should be encouraged in state
and regional long-range plans. When you consider the cost of highway
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maintenance and expansion in support of freight service, intennodalism
provides a more efficient alternative for right-of-way.
Presently, there is little or no linkage between regional freight
transportation plans and CSX lntermodal's business. ISTEA should
change that. There have been some joint projects, principally related to
port facilities.
For example, in Baltimore, CSXI's on-dock terminal at Seagirt was
built by the Maryland Port Administration. For the next 15 years, CSXI
is leasing the Intennodal Container Transfer Facility of ICTF, from the
port through a per-container-user charge.
Last year, legislation was enacted in Pennsylvania that provides for
partial funding by the state of double-stack clearance projects.
These examples show the increasing awareness of public benefit to
be gained from intennodal service.
There are a number of intermodal projects which can have both
private and public benefits. A broader means of dealing with restrictions
on double-stack clearances in the highly dense mid-Atlantic and northeast corridors is needed. Here in Kentucky, there are opportunities for
double-stack clearance projects on rail routes through the state--projects
that in many cases are too costly to be funded totally with private capital.
These are the kinds of intermodal freight projects which, at the very
least, should be considered for inclusion in regional transportation plans.
In addition, local plans must include good highway access to rail
intennodal terminals. Plans for highway access are specifically addressed in !STEA and can be funded under the legislation.
CSX lntennodal is optimistic about the future of the intermodal
business. The company expects growth to continue and is investing
heavily in equipment and facilities to increase capacity. The planning
process established under !STEA must continue. In order for the process
to be successful, state and metropolitan planners need to include provisions which promote rail intennodal freight service in their transportation plans.
Thank you.
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